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APNlc and NIR Member

Relationship Agreement

N恨 Member's details

Name of organization:

Japan Network lnformation center(JPNIC)

Address for notes and le今alcorrespondence:

ω Streetorposta/address:

U巾annet・Kanda Bldg 4F
36-2 Uchi・kanda

Chiyoda・ku,Toky0101-0047, JAPAN

bj Emailaddress:

ゆ・apnic@nic.ad.jp

Country or Economy:

Japan

F0110wmg details to be inserted byAPIVICPり,ιtd

Account name (as asslgned by APNlc pty Ltd):

JPNIC.JP

Membership date:

28 June 1995

Renewal dates:

I May annua11y
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Redtals

A. APNlc is a non・profit proprietary limited company incorporated under Australian
Ia、N.

B. APNlc is committed to actin目 in accordance with the interests and wishes of its

membership in pursuin8 the f0110wing objectives:

O TO support APNIC Members in fUⅢ11in目 theirresponsibilities as managers of
Internet resources;

O To promote the representation ofthe APNlc membership and the lnternet
Community ofthe Asia padfic re8ion by ensuring open and transparent
Communications and consensus・driven decision・making processes;

O To promote responsible mana目ement oflnternet resourcesthroughoutthe
Asia pacific region, as we11 as the responsible development and operation of
Internet infrastructures;

O To promote and advance technical policy development in relation to APNIC

Services, and to lnternet resource management in 8eneral;

O To provide hi号h・quality lntemet resource mana8ement services to APNIC
Members, namely resource a110cation services, re目istration and database
Services, and membership administration and support services;

O To assist lntemet development actiV辻ies in the Asia paC愉C re目ion, relatin8
to the above 0切ectives.

C. A cate今ory has been established within the APNlc membership for Nationa11ntemet
Registries,、Nhich serve or目anizations within their resp,ective countries or economies.
Nationa11nternet Re8istries provide procedures and services that take account of
10cal cultural di仟erences, while operatin号 in a 、Nay that remains consistent with
re8ional and globalresource management policies.

D. APNlc rec08nizes the importance of Nationa11nternet Re今istries as APNIC's partners
in contributin目 to the sustainable 8rowth ofthe lnternet in the APNlc service re目ion,
and fosterine the interests ofthe globa11nternet community.

E. APNlc recognizesthe NIR Member as a Member ofAPNIC, as we11 asthe National

Internet Re今istry forthe country or economy listed in this a今reement. APNlc and the
NIR Member enterinto this a8reement to record the cooperative nature oftheir
relationship.
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1. Definitionsandlnterpretation

Defin元ions1.1

In this a合reement, unless the context requires otherwise:

APNlc means APNlc pty Ltd ACN 081528010, a non・profit company incorporated under

Australian la、AIS. A reference to membership of APNlc is a reference to membership ofthe

Spedal committee caⅡed "APNIC",、A/hich was established underthe company's constitution.

APNIC Definition Document means the documenttitled "APNIC Definition Document",

forming part of APNIC's corporate documents, which can be located at APNIC'S 、Nebsite at
くhtt

APNIC Address Management policies means APNIC's policiesforthe management of

Intemet address space and number resources in the Asia pacific region,induding the

"criteria forthe recognition of NIRs in the APNlc region" and "operational policies for
Nationa11nternet Registries in the APNlc re目ion", as amended from time to time.

nlc.net>.WWW.a

Dispute Resolutlon Document hasthe meaning 今iven in the APNIC Definition Document.

Executive council means the Executive council ofAPNIC, established underthe constitution

and By・1a、Ns ofAPNIC.

Fee schedule has the

Insolvency Event has the meanin痕 given in the APNIC Definition Document.

Membership A容reement hasthe meaning given in the APNIC Definition Document.

Nationa11nternet Re客istries has the meanin8 given in Redtal c.

meanln目目Iven ln

N恨 Member meansthe party described on the cover page ofthis agreement asthe NIR
Member.

RFC1591 meansthe requestfor comment numbered 1591, published by the lntemet

En今ineerin8 Task Force.

Interpretation1.1

The interpretation provisions ofthe APNIC Definition Document apply to this a目reement.

the APNIC Definition Document.
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2.

2.1

Term

This agreement commences on the date ofthis a目reement and is e什ective for one year.

Upon the commencement ofthis agreement, and during the term ofthis a8reement

(induding any renewed term), APNlc rec0目nizesthe NIR Member as a Member ofAPNIC,
and as the Nationa11nternet Re宮istry forthe country or economy spedfied in this

a8reement.

Membershipfees andrenewals

Commencement& term

2.2

a. APNlc wi11invoice the NIR Member in accordance with the Fee schedule upon
S礁ning this agreement, then annua11y thereafter. The NIR Member must pay the
invoiced fee to APNIC, before the due date for payment.

The NIR Member may renew its membershゆ by payin目 APNlc the renewalfee by
the due date. By renewing its membership,the NIR Member W川 be deemed to have
agreed to the terms ofthe standard a套reement 80vemin8 the relationship between
APNlc and NIR Members, as it exists at the time of renewal.

b.

2.3 Termination

a. APNlc may terminate this a目reement in any ofthe f0110、Nin号 drcumstances:

1. The NIR Memberfailsto renew its membership within 45 days ofthe due

date;

2. The NIR Member experiences an lnsolvency Event;

3. The NIR Member undertakes any change to its nature, constitution, or

Circumstances,、Nhich puts it in breach ofthis a8reement or any APNIC

Address Mana目ement policy;

4. The NIR Member commits a substantial breach ofthis a今reement or any

APNIC Address Mana客ement policy;

5. significantly interested parties (within the meanin今 of para今raph 3(4) of
RFC1591)in the country or economy ofthe N恨 Member agree that another
Party should be the Nationa11ntemet Registry forthat countryor economy,

and APNlc proceeds to recognize that other party to be the National

Intemet Re三istry forthat country or economy, accordin目 to APNIC'S "criteria

for the rec08nition of NIRs in the APNlc region".
In relation to circumstance described in clause 23(aX2), APNlc may immediately
terminate the a容reement by written notice to the NIR Member, and revoke a110fthe

NIR Member's r喰hts underthis a目reement and/or underthe APNIC Address
Mana合ement policies.

In relation to drcumstances described in clause 23(axl),2.3(aX3),2.3(aX4) or

23(aX5), the Notice, Response, and Appeal provisions of clause 4 Sha11 apply.
Upon termination:

1. APNlc has the r喰htto reinstate the membership ofthe members ofthe NIR

Member, as Members ofAPNIC, provided that such members enterinto a

Membership A8reement with APNIC; and

2. At APNIC's request, the NIR Member must give a11reasonable assistance

(otherthan finandal assistance) to APNlc to fadlitate the e什icient and

e什edive transfer ofthe membership ofthe members ofthe NIR Member,to
APNIC.

b.

C.

d.
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e. For darity, the NIR Member's ob1唱ations in clause 23(dX2) survive the termination

Ofthis agreement.

3.

3.1

Ob1喰ations

APIVIC's ob/igations

a. APNlc must:

1. Establish and maintain mechanisms 、Nhich support open communications

Within the Asia pacific lntemet community, forthe development of policies

and procedures relating to lnternet resource mana8ement;

2. promote and support training and educational adivities relating to the

development oflntemetservices and responsible mana痕ement oflnternet
resources'

3. undertake other adivities as required by APNIC'S Members in support of

Intemet development within the Asia pacific region;

4. consider a11requests relatin痕 to the operations of APNlc that are made by

APNIC'S Members, either directly orthroU宮h the Executive council;

5. Ensure that the Executive coundl considers a11 requests relating to the

Operations of APNlc that are referred to it either by APNIC'S Members

directly or throU号h APNIC;

6. provide r喰hts and services (includin今 dele8ated resources) to the NIR

Memberin accordance with the APNIC Address Management policies;

フ. Not disdose to any person (except to its seneralsecretariat,1nternet

administration authorities, sta仟, and con廿actors performin旦 necessary 、Nork

for APNlc who si8n a non・disdosure a8reement, or as le8a11y required to do
SO) any confidentialinformation which the NIR Member provides to APNIC;

8. Maintain APNIC Address Mana宮ement policies in accordance with its policy

development process, and make a11reasonable e仟orts to keep current

Versions of those documents publicly available on APNIC's website;

9. Rec0痕nize and recommend the NIR Member as the chosen Nationa11ntemet

Registry forthe country or economy concemed and asthe registry ofchoice

for lsps, end users, and other customers in the N択 Member's country or

economy.

The NIR Member acknowled8es that if, at any time, APNlc reasonably considers that

the NIR Member's or8anizational or technical capadty is inadequate for it to
thoroU号hly implement a11 aspects of APNIC'S Address Mana8ement policies, then
APNlc may, after 8iving the NIR Member at least 14 days advance 、Nritten notice
(setting out in such notice, the basis of APNIC's consideration), temporarily suspend
the provision of any re套istration or other services to the NIR Member whilst this
Situation remains.

b.

3.2

The NIR Member must:

ⅣIR Member's obligations

a. Promptly pay a11fees and char目es due to APNlc in accordance with the Fee

Schedule;

Not provide any information to APNlc which is false or misleading;

Inform APNlc as soon as possible of any changes in materialinformation which the

NIR Member has previously supplied to APNIC;
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Comply with this a目reement and a11 APNIC Address Mana目ement policies;
Enter into a formal membership a8reement or other suitable contractual

arran8ement with its own members or account holders who receive lntemet

resourcesfrom the NIR Member, requirin8 Such members or account holdersto

Comply with resource and address management policies which are consistent, and
not in con側d, with APNIC Address Management policies, and to take a11reasonable
Steps to enforce compliance with such a目reement or arrangement;

Provide to APNlc upon a we11-8rounded request, material evidence of compliance

With the terms ofthis a容reement and a11 APNIC Address Mana目ement policies as

amended from time to time;

To the extent permitted by the laws ofthe NIR Member's country or economy,
目Uarantee the freedom of Loca11ntemet Registries (LIRS),1SPS, and end users in their
Country or economy to choose betM/een APNlc and the NIR Member asthe re8istry
from which they wi11 receive lnternet resources.

f.

8・

3.3 ιiabi/ityandindemnity

a. The NIR Member and APNlc acknowled目e thatthe f0110、Ning clauseS 33(b) and

33(C) are essentialin orderto proted the membership as a 、A/hole and APNIC'S
abⅡity to pursue the aims expressed in Redtal B.

To the extent permitted by la、N, APNlc excludes a111iability to the NIR Member

arisin80ut of orin connedion with this agreement,the APNIC Address Mana8ement
Policies, or dele8ated resources. This exclusion applies, without "mitation, to a11
Iiabnity in contract ortort for adions or omissions of APNlc orits Members,

employees, a合ents, and contractors, but does not apply to liability arising directly
from:

1. personalinjury,including sickness and death;

2. Loss of, or dama8e to, tan痕ible property (includin目 both the property ofthe
N恨 Member and third party property);

3. An unintentionalinfrin8ement ofinte11edual property rights (otherthan any

Passin号 0仟,infringement of patent ortrade secret, or legal proceedin倉S in
the united states and/or canada in resped to the infringement of
inte11ectual property rights);

4. A breach of confidentiality or privacy,

b.

to the extent caused or contributed to by any act or omission ofAPNlc orits

employees, agents, and contradors.

C. The NIR Member indemnifies APNlc a8ainst the fU11 amount of a11 expenses,10sses,

dama今es, and costs that APNlc may reasonably incur as a result, whether directly or
indirectly, ofany breach ofthis agreement or any APNIC Address Mana今ement

Policy by the NIR Member,its employees, contractors, or agents.1n such cases,

APNlc must,、Nherever pradicable to do so,immediately notify the NIR Memberin
Writin合 of such daim or potential daim. HO、Never, APNIC's failure to do so does not

a什ect the NIR Member's obligations underthis clause 33(C).

For darity, this clause 33 Survives the termination of this agreement.d.

d
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4.

4.1

Notices, responses, and appeals

Notice

a. 1f APNlc believes that there is a basis to terminate this a合reement under clause 23,

then before APNlc terminates this a8reement,it must send a written notice

(" Notice") to the NIR Member.
b. The Notice must:

1. Describe the basis fortermination under clause 23, and the course of action

necessary to remedy the breach 価 any), or altematively,inviting the NIR
Memberto provide reasons 、Nhy APNlc should not terminate this

agreement;

2. spedfy a reasonable period of at least 45 days from the date ofthe Notice,

forthe NIR Memberto provide a response to the Notice within the terms of

Clause 42, orto take the action necessary to remedy the breach (if any); and

3. Advise the NIR Member ofAPNIC's intended action ifthe breach 価 any)is

not remedied, or alternatively,ifthe NIR Memberis unable to provide

SU仟icient reasons to persuade APNlc not to terminate this agreement.

4.2

The NIR Member must, by the time spedfied in dause 4.1(bX2), send APNlc a response to
the Notice deta川n目 either:

Response to lvotice

a. The NIR Member has not committed the breach; or

b. The NIR Member has remedied the breach in accordance with clause 4.1(bxl); or

C. Exceptional drcumstances exist which justify APNlc retracting or revisin客 the Notice.

4.3

If the period spedfied in dause 4.1(bX2) expires and, takin8 fU11 account of any responses
received under clause 42, APNlc reasonably believes that eitherthe breach (if any) has not

been remedied, orthatthere are no exceptional drcumstances that exist to justiN APNIC

retractin80r revisin今 the Notice, then APNlc may,in its discretion, either send the NIR
Member:

Subsequentactions

a. A subsequent Notice as described in clause 4.1(b); or
b. A 、Alritten notice immediately revoking some or a110fthe NIR Member's rights under

this agreement and/or underthe APNIC Address Mana今ement policies (includin8,
Without "mitation, dele目ated resources); and/or immediately terminating this
a号reement.
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4.4

If the NIR Member believes that APNlc has failed to adequately consider a11 relevant

Circumstances or has acted unreasonably in sending a revocation notice under clause 43(b),
then the NIR Member may appeal APNIC's dedsion to the Executive council within 30 days.

げthe Executive council decides that the NIR Member's appealisjustified then APNIC WⅢ
Withdraw the revocation notice.

Appean0 εXecutive council



Acknow/edgementbyMember4.5

The NIR Member acknowledges that:

a. 1f the NIR Member receives a notice under clauseS 2.3(b) or 4.3(b) then the NIR

Member must immediately cease usin目 the dele目ated resources spedfied in the

notice; and

b.げthe N恨 Memberfails to comply with clause 45(a),then APNlc may apply to a

Court seekin目 an injunction or similar remedy, restrainin目 the N恨 Memberfrom

Using the relevant delegated resources,

5. General

APIVICAddress Management policies5.1

The N恨 Member a8reesthat:

a. The APNIC Address Mana倉ement policies may be amended from time to time in

accordance with APNIC's policy development process;

b. Any such amendments are binding upon the NIR Member;

C. APNIC Address Mana容ement policies as they exist from time to time form an

inte8ral part of and apply fU11y to this a套reement; and

d. 1fthis a今reement is eitherterminated or not renewed, the NIR Member sha11

Continue to be bound by the provisions 0什his a8reement and other APNIC Address

Mana8ement policies to the extentthat the provisions relate to the use of resources

Or disputes arisin三 from this a8reement or any other APNIC Address Mana套ement
Policies.

Governing law

This agreement iS 目Ovemed by the la、Als of Queensland, Australia.

Subjed to clause 53, the NIR Member and APNlc irrevocably submitto the

exclusive jurisdidion ofthe courts of Queensland, Australia.
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5.2 Assignmentandsub・contraCガng

The NIR Member must not, without the prior M/ritten consent of APNIC, se11, transfer

Or pledge any ri8ht underthis a8reement, or permit another body to assume or

Perform any ob1喰ation underthis agreement.

The N恨 Member's obligationsto APNlc underthis agreement remains, and is not

reduced, by the NIR Member doin目 any ofthe things described in clauseS 52(a),
even if APNIC 目ives its consent to the NIR Member under clause 52(a).

Dispute Resolution

The parties a8ree to attempt to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this

agreement by usin留 the process described in the Dispute Resolution Document,

before commencin目 any le晉al proceedings.

This clause does not prevent a party from applying to a court forinterim injunctive
relief.

a.

b.

5.3

a.

b.

5.4

a
b



T0 所eextentnotexdudedbylaw5.5

The rights, duties, and remedieS 容ranted or imposed underthe provisions ofthis agreement
Operate to the extent not exduded by la、N.

Orderofprecedence5.6

To the extent of any inconsistency, the terms and conditions contained within this

agreement wi11 Prevail over any other agreement executed bet、Neen the parties.
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Execution page

Executed as an agreement

Signed for
Japan Network lnforma"on center(JPNIC)

by its authorized representative

rsignature ofauthorized representatiVω

Shigeki Goto

FU11 name of authorized representative
イP/ease prinり

President

0什icial company 世le of authorized representative

in the presence of:

Signed for
APNIC PTY LTD

イSignature ofvvi加essj

Yoshikazu lse

イSignature o aU所brized representatiVω

FU11 name ofvvitness

4)/ease prinり

ー゛

d representative

Paul、Ⅳilson

FU11 name of authorized representative
φ/ease print)

Director General

0什icial company title of authorized representative

in the Presence

イSignat e ofvvitness)

4/

Of:

Connie chan

FU11 name ofvV北ness

4)/ease prinり
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